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COALHOW STRAYFOOT

ÇtÇè @DC^)tng atib ffitqy SETTLED DOWN ANIMAL TRAPS“Strayfoot" was his title, Pete McGto- 
nis was his name,

Got his title from the horns folks in
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
IT, 1917.

Raw furs command a high price today and
We carry a 

list here a

I the old tWn whence Ve cal,'e*
• Saw some service on the border, once 
| he’d crossed the Rio Grande, 
i When the greasers started trouble in 

that hell-infected land.
Failing there to ease the hunger of his 

vagrant soul, to roam.
Got discharged and paid a visit to the 

| old folks back at home.
Stayed a single day, then drifted from 

'the quiet Kansas town,
And his people sighed and wondered it 

he’d ever settle down. ,

J . P. & W. F. STARR, Limite* _profitable business.trapping is a 
large variety of Traps in stock 
few of the popular sellers.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
«6 SMYTHE ST. 18» UNION STand

:i

'ii
GOOD

Scotch Hard Coal
------ and Good ——

Imperial Hard 
Coal

ARE TWIN COALS

. o i \y,
20c 25c 30c 
.25c 30c 40c 
30c 35c 50c 
No. Ï, $7.50

3 4
55c 65c 
75c 90c 
95c $1.10 
50. $5.00

2No.
40c"Victor” Animal Traps........

"Star” Jump Traps................
“Newhouse” Animal Traps 
Bear Traps ........................... •

\fJHi AVTTY & ICMI.i?
55c,T _ _ , , * ;4. thp newer, as tne l,ikc a festered scar, cut deeply, in the

trfYVTFR HAZEN AND CARVELL» ly to blame, for it P troubled face of France,
^ . i f /»Vinn«*s instrument of Canadian democracy, stretched a trench where weary “poilus”

In Its review of the rajnne ■ challenge the profiteers and very largely waited orders to advance,
at Ottawa the Financial Pos , t tbera out of business. The new, (Jray the day and gray the spirits of
brutal disregard for the feelings of the must take up the .task, and the men who formed the line,s, s,.... **£%£ r,rr «. ». p— - N“5t^sxr.'“i

have to apply the remedy. Caked with mud, his beard in stubble,
gone his old time smile and brag, 

Strayfoot’s heart ached for a vision of 
his country and his flag.

Meanwhile gossips back In Kansas in 
a little crossroads town,

Wondered at his prolonged absence- 
wondered if he’d settled down.. ■

March passed in sullen deadlock In that 
tense and grewsome game,

Move and counter-move in order left 
war’s 'chess board just the same. 

Hindenburg, somewhere in Flanders, 
moved his bishop, king and pawn, 

Vainly striving for a “checkmate,” while 
a breathless world looked on.

Came the day, the sixth of April, when 
the news reached Strayfoot’s ear 

“Woodrow Wilson signs the war bill, U.
S. troops will soon be here.”

While a girl in’ far-off Kansas heard the 
news with worried frown,

“Where, oh, where, is Pete McGinnis? 
Will he ever settle down?”

Suddenly, the fog banks lifted and the 
Germans got the range.

Then, from weeks of trench stagnation, 
came a swift and tragic change. 

Bursting shell and poisoned gases for 
the Teutons cleared a path,

Swept the field and choked the trenches 
with the victims of their wrath. 

“Retreat,” the order sounded, sharp 
above the shrapnel’s whine,

“Each man out and take your chances, 
till you reach the second line.”

At about this time in Kansas, some
where in a little town,

A moth# prayed that Strayfoot would 
home and settle down.

70c
No.

They look the same; they kindle 
easily, burn freely, last long, make 
little ash and give the most heat and 
satisfaction.Borden “will make a very 

if he does not take advantage of the 
Foster from the De- 

of Trade and Commerce.” 
Post says that Sir George Foster 

total failure in that post.
to the

IMPERIAL Takes the Place of 
SCOTCH.

shuffle to move
WEALTH CONSCRIPTION

“This is a time of sacrifice for all.
who gives his life at the front 

who

partaient 
The Imperial Chestnut and Nut for 

Ranges.
Imperial—Large Egg or Jumbo 

for Furnaces.
You can economize with Imperial 

run a low fire

“has been a 
The Post devotes much space 
changes, but the name

The man
gives all that he has. But the man 
gives every cent of profit he has made 
out of the war gives nothing at all.”

words the Vancouver World 
article urging the con- 

It declares that

of Mr. Hazen COAL SAVED IS MONEY MADEfollows:—“Croth-
On the 

of Mr. Car-

appears only once, as
Roche and Hazen are out.”

Hard, because you can 
and can bring the heat up quickly by 
opening the drafts, as with Scotch 
Hard. ______  __

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
\ Union St.

In- theseers,
other hand, the Post says concludes an 

scription oi wealth. Cut Down Your Fuel BiU This Winter by Using theveil:—
“Of the new 

are politicians pure

conscripted there isappointees the majority 
and simple. Some

of them, however, are unquestionably nQt be used to increase 
able men. F. B. Carvell is probably wealth-conscription already in force in 

of the lot. He is a law- | the Dominion.” As iUustrations of the
of the Borden government to get

“now that men are 
no reason why every argument should 

the measure of
6% Charlotte St.

SCORCHER or OAK TeL Main 2636.
10—23.

the strongest 
yer and an extremely- adroit politician, 
but back of that he has abilities of a

..

The two principal features of these Stoves are their wonderful 
heating power and economy in fuel.

Will bum any kind of fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Slack or

IIfailure
after the profiteers the World adds:

“Profits made in Canada have been 
far too great. One cold storage corn- 

made a net profit of $1,279,000 for

SAVE $5 ATOM 
ON COALj

order. This has been very appar
eil who follow the proceedings in 

the House closely. Newspaper reports 
deal almost exclusively 
spectacular phases and

-.rare
Vnt to

Coke.pany
the year on a capital stock of $2,000,000.

made $2,200,000 last
BY USING

NATIONAL COAL
In Place of Hard Coal for All

Purposes.
TRY IT AND PROVE IT l

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
6V, Charlotte St. t Umon St.

’Phone M. 2636, or M. 594
10—24.

of the debates In appearance and finish these stoves have nothing to be desired.i
A paper company 
year, showing an 
million dollars, 
east made two million dollars even after 
it had paid the war profits tax. And so

where the

with the more 
so much of the work that Carvell does 

He is continually prob-
increase of nearly a 

A steel concern in theis not known, 
ing, asking pertinent questions, raising 
important points, making valuable sug- 

Carvell is a sane, construct- Smetoon. g. ifiZhefr Sid.on. These clearly are cases 
‘conscription of wealth* should operate.

The reason it' has not operated is 
perfectly clear to the people. The Bor
den government was in league with the 

Its whole course before

gestions.
Ive thinker, not bound by precedent and 

matter howcapable of any measures no 
radical.”

man, noticing a woman at her cottage 
door with a 'baby in her arms, asked:

“Has the babÿ been baptized?
“Well, sir,” replied the curtseying 

mother, “I shouldn’t like to say as much 
as that, >hut your young man came ana 
did what he could.”

THE TEST OF DEMOCRACY Big Interests, 
and since the war began has proved the 
truth of this assertion. We should have 
had conscription of wealth long ago, 
and now that the military service act is 

men there should

COLWELL’S COALCanadian democracy is on trial. If it 
cannot put an end to profiteering and 

increase in the cost

come

"Is Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. 'Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Strayfoot did not hear the. order, or, if 
hearing, did not heed.

For his eyes were on
on with quickened speed.

With his automatic popping through the 
smoke’s confusing veil,

Sought to stem the awful torrent of that ; Rodney, who was 
enfilading hail. j small for his age.

Two hours later, çheering poilus, win- | Qnce at school one bright Monday 
ning back their precious ground, , entering the schoolroom just 

Stumbled on the lone defender, bleed-j j ^ and plumping himself down

little Kansas town, eye-
“Stopped a southbound German bullet.

Tell the bunch I’ve settled down.”

Out in Kansas, where the sunflowers 
and the blackeyed Susans grow,

Where the prairie schooners rumbled 
o’er the trails of long ago.

One today may hear the rumble of the 
army trucks and vans,

And the tread of brown-clad troopers ;

prevent unnecessary 
of living; if it cannot protect the inter
ests of the poorer people, upon whom 
falls the greater burden of the war; if 
it cannot Xsecure something like equality 
of service and sacrifice on the part of 

then it ought to perish.

the Boches coming
operative in regard to 
be a radical change of policy" in regard 
to war profits and to 'burdens unneces
sarily home by the people.

Holding His Own
six years old, and 

made his first appear- HERES A
The Only Waymom- 

as theall classes
The problem is not merely up

^'1, WWO. . ,
Ilf th. Twnnle of the United first day of the three-days’ campaign to clearly before the people °^the L m ;make n half a million. St. John is only 

States, where condition are much the j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tQmorrow is the

same as in Cana a. ! d o{ the great collecting campaign.
“One looming shadow o this war . aiJrances 0f ,arge individual

its drift toward Social’,^ Fo. the ^ ^ ^ received, but it
gigantic sacrifices of bfc the worM» ^ ^ fof £Vcry citizen to
demanding a sacrifice » P P y glve according to his or her means in
wiU surely drift to that order that the $25,000 may be raised,
less we can prove the economic =»und ^ Northdiffe opened the campaign 
ness and willingness for public ser I Ton)nto> and not only rfade plain 
of our commercial ‘Ost.tuhons. It ^ ^ byt gaye the assurance that the 
worth while examining the development administered most carefully for

this point of view, 
practical or effective form of 

distribution,
In consequence

The city of Toronto has granted “The Carnegie Foundation’s recent 
resolution to the effect that the only- 
way to insure a permanent world peace 
is to crush Germany, says Capt. W. E. 
Dame of the Rough RiderS in his Neu 
York office, “reminds me of the stock . 

dressed chap in the police station 
“A big burly drunk had been 

brought in' on a stretcher, and the 
géant said to the stocky chap rather
R^FFTllV *

“ ‘What have you to say for your-

to the
Food ; $125,000 to the British Red Cross. Near- 

contributed on thewas
After the opening exercises were over, 

the teacher came to his seat and sat
down by him. , J . , , ,

“My dear,” she said, “what is your
name?”

“Rodney , Hÿpjn,”
“What’s yoursm 

“I am Miss/Aflal*
I old are you, Rodney?”
1 “Five, goto’ on six,”

. .. . _ , lighted at the friendliness of his recep-as they train to fight in France, . £ ,..How „ld ’are yon?’
Some day, in the golden distance, when , “v __________

the world shall be at peace, I Slight Persuasion
And the strident voice of Justice shall | understand you to say that FARMERS AND OTHERS pulpit, on the platform, and in the
We wnTtake the time to linger in a j this lad voluntarily confessed to playing press' There 16 need in Canada for a

little Kansas town, | truant?” asked a school attendance of- St. John, N.B., Oct. 15, 1J1/. vigorous propaganda by our public men.
And hear again the story of “How j fleer, addressing the mother of a small 'j 0 the Editor of the Times: Now that parliament is closed, the pub-

Strayfoot Settled Down!" ; and dirty boy. ___ j Sir,—I read with a good deal of Uc platform should take its place In the
—Will Ferrell in the St. Louis Re-. “Yes, sir, he did, t e ,, ; amusement the remarkable effusion of a task of educating, exhorting, and sus-

public. ■ sponded. 1 Just had , ? l!< rL yi. Sheehan in your paper this evening taining the people of Canada in the final
' a little and then he told me the whole Mr. Sheehan m y P P days of the war. In this war against a
thing voluntarily. , . in answer ' ' . . - , ,,, dangerous autocracy the minds of the

“How did you persuade him farmer is the man first, W an, £le should be stirred by the certain
, The Curate’s Part. I “Well first, I gave him « good hek- the time. I beg to differ with him rigid P P ^ victory> when it comes, wiU

, , , j ing,” said the parent, and then I put tbere, for the farmer, while an mipor- Canada into a new land of prom1
The difference, not merely of degrees, bjm to bed without any supper and tant individual, he’s only part of the , peace and liberty

but of tend, which is supposed to sepfcr- his clothes away and told him he’d j machine, not the whole show as cer- ab and where netional progress
ate the ^^ish rector^m he totario, stgy .„ bed tiu h confessed what heM tnin ignoramuses seem to thmk. ccr ^"meaT the p^îs Tnd S- 
order is amusing^ exempli (,one_ and that I should punish him tainly agree with Mrs. Law or hat the me dasees of the people,
fled in the following:— , an.ain ;n the morning. And m less than farmers are, and have been for some

after his an- ; h^( an hour he told me the whole story time, holding up the consumer for not
of his own accord.” only large but extortionate profits. 1

personally know of three farmers who 
have in their own cellars at the present 
time their whole make of butter for the 
past season, they having from 400 to 
800 pounds each. One said he was 
going to hold his lot for at least 75 cents 
per pound. Poor innocent farmers, my 
only wish is that it may spoil on their 
hands. Mr. Sheehan tries to blame the 
cold storage plants for all the soaring

U*r W» Torpid .ml Bi!to« SpelhW X

Brought Sick Headaches—Lost Much ask 16 to ie cents per pound for the
Time, But is Now Completely Cured, whole 1^tat”erth^udsetaJagk accents"for'SEND FOR FREE TRIAL package

----- "7. . .. iü i the steak Then, in' regard to milk, he
Newtown, N. B., Oct. 15 Here is g.yes M tbe rfas()n for the charge of 

convincing evidence that however much jg oenfs per quart the excessive cost of 
you may suffer from liver trouble and fred Since when have the farmers 
consequent biliousness there is cure in f,jven fheir cows feed during the season 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver j ()f Rood pusturage and this year it lias 

I Pills. i been better than for many years past?
Overeating is the most common cause ; j baTe been on many farms at different 

of sluggish liver action. You lose youi fjmes dur|ng this summer and fall, and 
appetite, have distressing bilious spells, have always noticed the 
usually accompanied by headache and brought from the pasture, milked and 
vomiting, the bowels become irregular, driven back to pasture again without 
constipation and looseness alternating, getting any feed at all, and they 
digestion Is upset and you get Irritable j sk,ek and contented cattle, too. 
and down-hearted. j member a story of a certain milk man

No treatment so quickly awakens the in Fredericton a few years ago when 
action of the liver and bowels as Dr. ' feed went skywards who immediately 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills. For this , rajsed the price of milk on that account,
reason this medicine is wonderfully pop- when a year later feed went back to ____

I ular and has enormous sales. I normal lie was asked if he was not go-
Mr. Charles R. Tait, Newton (N. B.)j ,ng to sell his milk at the old figure, as Astonishing the Way a Stuart’s

writes : “I was nearly always troubled | fred was cheap again. Oh, no, said he, Tablet Disposes of a Hearty
with headaches, and would often have ! thnt docsn’t make any difference as we (Dyspepsia Tablet Disposes ot nearly

j to stop work for a day or two. Ï lost don’t give our cow-s any feed at this 
many a night’s sleep.every month with time of year, any way. Again there is j 
bilious sick headaches, and although I ’a farmer in the Eastern townships, Que- j

! tried doctors’ medicines and also many bec, who runs a dairy farm and at the i ^pnd |mm_ just remember you___—
other patent medicines, it was without present time delivers his milk to his , . anythlng, yes, anything ! if you fol-

When I had these headaches I (.llstomers for 7 cents per quart and the . [qw wjth a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet
highest grade milk at that, not the poor , T])ese tablets contain what are known 
watery stuff we put up with under a | ^ mzJmes These digest food. They 
false name. I prefer condensed milk in h . the work 0f the stomach, prevent 
my coffee which I get most everyw ) forming of gas, stop the souring. Eat 
for 18e not 18c per tin, or two for a ' 
quarter. I would also prefer good mar
garine any time to much of the rancid

well
ser

be answered.

the teacher. How 

said the boy, de- Sd“‘Sergeant,’ said the stocky chap, ‘I 
merely been acting the part of ahave

peacemaker.’
“ ‘But, good gracious, said the ser

geant, Von broke six of this^ man s ribs. 
” “‘It was the only way/ 
stocky chap, ‘to get peace.’” 
ton Star.

said the 
—Washing-in Russia from the benefit of the wounded soldiers and 

sailors. The citizens of St. John should 
not fail to respond generously to this 
appeal

There no 
commercial regulation or

undertaken.was
speculation, profiteering, and failure in 

to serve public interests, the 
condition of the industrial classes became CRISIS OF 

WOMAN’S LIFE
commerce Moncton Transcript—Whoever 

.u y .y.,1 ultimately form the personnel of Sir 
so intolerable as to steam the o ed Robprt Borden>s new so-called union 
of revolution. Justifiable as this revo
lution may have hesh, and as great a 

of liberty as it may result, no one 
deny that the whole trend of this 

revolution has been Socialistic, and the 
latest phase is a development into prac
tical Socialism. This strain in the revo
lution, I am convinced from much ex
perience in Russia, was 
from failure of the government and the 
commercial classes to meet their public

may
LIGHTER VEIN

government, there is no gainsaying the 
fact that it means the present disap
pearance at least of the former Conser
vative party as a political force. It is 
not the Liberal party but the Conserva
tive party which passes away.

shall
cause

Change Safely Passed by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham s 

Vegetable Compound.

can

Referring to his parish 
tumn holiday, a dignified country elergy-

AFTER A HEARTY 
MEAL,WHAT THEN ?

China is preparing to send two com- ! 
plete army divisions to Europe, 
ready there are great armies of Chinese 
laborers at work behind the lines in 
France. Most of all, China can supply 
great quantities of raw materials need
ed in war work. But there is the prob
lem of the ships to carry them.

■$■<$>-$><$>
The Kaiser’s visit to the Sultan fs in- j 

tended to stir up if possible the flag
ging energies of the Turk, who is be
ginning to see what Is coming to him 
when the war is over.

the reaction Al- i Wagoner, Okla.—“I never get tired 
of praising Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege

table Compound 
because durin 
Changfo of Life 
was in bed two 
years and had tjg", 
operations, but J1 
tne doctors and op
erations did me no 
good, and I would 
have been in my 
grave today had it 
not been for Lydia 
É. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 

out of It all right, so

Always Had 
Headaches jduty.

“The
profound importance, 
to failure of our commercial system to 
maintain its place and at the same time 

public interest, is rigid auto
cratic governmental organization of in
dustry of the German type. Such orga- 

ls autocracy itself—it breeds 
and stifles initiative, and

To Avoid Distress, Sour Risings, Indiges
tion, Headache and Laziness, Be 

Sure to Take a Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet

other end to be attained is of 
The alternative !

f
| 1

serve

nization
bureaucracy 
thus democracy, at its birth. We must 
organize—we must mobiliae—our ever)' 
national energy if we are to win this 

against the organization perfected

which brought me 
I am now well and do all my housework, 
besides working in my garden. Several 
of my neighbors have got well by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’sv egetable Com
pound.”- Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon
er, Okla.

Such warning symptoms as sense ot 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carried 
eumy women safely through the crisis.

♦<$> <S>
It is suggested in London that the 

German drive against Russia maynew
be preliminary to a further withdrawal 
on the British front in the west. There I 

be something in it.
«> ■» w ♦

war
by autocracy. Either we must organize 
from the top down or from the bottom 

One is autocracy itself—the other
cows were

may
up. L/wToBr

moandemocracy. If democracy cannot orga
nize to accomplish its economic as well 

its military defence, it is a false faith 
and need be abandoned.

“The food administration has appeal
ed to the commercial community to 
march witli it to an organization demo
cratic in its inspiration and vital.to our 
defence. If we succeed we shall have 
assisted, our commercial institutions to 
• heir own stability in after years, and 
beyond this they will have proved that 
democracy is a faith worthy of de-

Premier Llovd George congratulates j 
Sir Douglas Haig on the achievements 
of the British army in Flanders since 

i July 31, in “continuously driving the 
back.”

were 
I re-■

MANITOBA HARD 
ufx WHEAT 9>J.

as

enemy
4> 3> ♦ La TourGerman cities are sobered somewhat 

by the British threat of reprisals for the 
air raids on England. Reprisals should 
liave been begun as soon as the German 
air-raids began.

NUXATED IRONFLOUR u Yo» Cta 
Toll Its
Women
will
Plenty el 
Irea la 
their
Blooi —

As you swing on to a conple of fried 
and tackle the terrors of a slice of 

can di-
D1RECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
X<*>-»■«>

The French minister of foreign af- 
reminds Germany that 

one
fence.”

The Toronto Globe regards 
Hoover’s remarks as a warning to Big 
Business, and declares that the Big In
terests are definitely on trial, 
leaders of finance, commerce and indus
try fall to accept their very grave per
sonal responsibility, and 
example of patriotism in keeping with
their power and opportunities” carry- anti-conscriptioni,ts in Mon-
ing on their enterprises in the spin ^ make trouble for them-
of public service,” a dangerous social* selves,
unrest will arise. <$><£■$> <£

The social unrest is already in evi- gt jobn has seldom enjoyed more de- 
dence in Canada because of revelations October weather,
that have been made showing to what <$>*«><$>
an extent many great corporations and ' India has a record wheat crop and 
many prominent individuals have used ■ p^gland will rejoice thereat.
the war as a means of getting rich, re-1 ^ ® ®

Is St. John to become a popular re-

puceess.
would vomit, and could keep nothing on 

stomach.
I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s 

JCidney-Liver Pills from G. M. Fair
-weather, Druggist, of Sussex, N. B, and 
after taking one box I was so much re
lieved that I contihurd to take them tin- 
til I am now completely cured. My ad
vice to anyone suffering from sick head
aches is to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and be completely cured.”
! Mr. A. S. Mace, J.P., endorses the 
above statement, and says: “This is 
ito certify that I am personally acquaint
ed with Charles R. Tait, and believe his 
istatement in every’ way to he true, and 
correct.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Substitutes will only disnp- 

getting what you ask

fairs once more 
France wants Alsace-Lorraine as

Mr.
$12^0Per Barrel toy

i “of the fruits of victory. 6.40 lalfcit

tty Rosy' 
Checked 
Women 
Fill ol 
Lite Vim 

-Ml Vi-

Be.Per Va Barrel
Per l/i Barrel Bag.................. 6.15

1.60 !If the
The news that the German nary is ] 

full of the spirit of revolt is confirmed 
by a German sailor who escaped and is j 
now in England.

like.i pies, beans, onions, anything you 
’ And if you are now a dyspeptic with a 

, arouch get a 50 cent box of Stuarts 
grease that sails under the name <>f Dyspepsia Tablets today of any drug- 
butter in St. John. _G. gist. Then smile all over. Send coupon

NOTE:—Both sTdcs” hating been for a free trial package,

heard, this controversy is now ended.
EDITOR TIMES.

t Per 24 lb. Bag 
Delivered Anywhere to Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8furnish “an SESIFowler Milling Co
limited

♦
LlityR

éfàh Dr. Ptrdlntnd Kinr, New York Thyitdan and 
fl ÿ Medical Author, telle physicians that they should 

prescribe more orjpnic iron—Nuxatcd Iron—for 
their patients—Saya anaemia—iron deficiency—is 

J* the greatest curse to the health strength vitality and 
beauty of the modern American Woman.—Sounds 
warning agalr.at use of metallic iron which may 

injure the teeth, corrode the stomach and do far 
more harm than good; advises use of only nuxatcd 
iron, taken three times per day after meals. It 
will Increase the strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, run-d^vn folks 100% in two we 
in many instances. DitftnuJ ly alt p*d dru\

The law must be obeyed.
CANADA’S ATTITUDE.

Toronto Globe:—What should be the 
attitude of Canadians in these days of 
Germany’s declining military power? j 
The moral tone and the figifting spirit 
of oqr people must be maintained. In 
Great Britain this is accomplished by 
the leaders nf public opinion in the

one

rks time

point. Insist
tfor.

on
çardless of the burdens placed upon the

The government has been great- sort for gunmen*<eor.

The St. John Evening

SsSKrîSKÏfifeS rsffiï SU !.. «... b, .1 S3» rn

"tiySre », u.,.,1 -b.-w'-mè* 'KrRp,ffS‘"«..
! 4E *

C The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

\

Foley's Sieve Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dam't Lut Th» rira Barn Thro to Tbi 

the Orna ____

/

*

\

A

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 265 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich., send
free trial package of Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name ...

Street ....

City ......

once a

......... State .........

Colonial Dessert
ITS DELICIOUSTRY IT

Split a COLONIAL CAKE and place sliced 
bananas between the layers.—Susie Sweet. 
You can get COLONIAL CAKES in Five 
Perfect Flavors;
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Something Extra Fine In Cheese
VERSCHURE’S (Vezet) DUTCH CHEESE. 45 Cts. Tin

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—TEL M. 803
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internal as well as external use.
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